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How to Get There FROM THE BOULDER AREA: South on 36 - exit at Church Ranch Road; go
west to the 4-lane main Wa d s w orth (route 121) and go South on Wa d s w orth. The Arvada Center is 1.2
miles south of 80th, and it will be the second right after the stoplight at 72nd street. Go .1 of a mile up the
drive,keeping the large blue building on your right.  FROM THE NORTH: South on I-25 to I-76; West on I-76
to I-70; exit immediately onto Wa d s w orth – North; travel north on Wa d s w o rth for 2.5 miles to 69th Pl.;
A rvada Center will be on your left (west side of Wa d s w orth) about 2/3 up the hill will be the entrance; go .1
mile to the drive on the right (keep the large blue building on your right).  FROM THE SOUTH: North on I-25
to I-70; west on I-70 to Wa d s w orth – North; travel north on Wa d s w orth for 2.5 miles to 69th Pl.; the
entrance to The Arvada Center will be on your left (west side of Wa d s w orth) about 2/3 of the way up the
hill; go .1 mile to the drive on the right (keep the large blue building on your right).  We will be there !

CELEBRATE THE
SEASON AT THE
2005 CWF ANNUAL

HOLIDAY PARTY
The CWF 9th Annual Holiday Party, Razzle Dazzle

Raffle and Silent Auction will be held Sunday, December 4th,

at The Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities, 6901

Wadsworth Blvd. Festivities will begin at 6:00 p.m. with your check-in at the front

tables, where you will be greeted, handed your ticket for the meal you ordered

and given your Holiday Party gift, which by the way is not a goodie bag this year

… well, there are a few goodies. Then it’s cocktails and hors d’oeuvres to enjoy

as you walk around the tables to view all the Raffle and Silent Auction items. Look

for our Grand Prize 9-foot, 5 wt., 4 pc. G. Loomis Rod with a Ross Evolution II

Reel!  The social hour lasts until 7:30, when dinner is served.  If you have any

questions, please call me at either 303-344-8055 (H) or 303-956-3307 (C).

— Joanie McCord, Special Projects Chair

color me
berry red
and holly
green



This month’s Raffle Corner is devoted to our Holiday Party.  I hope you plan on to come

because we have a great assortment of prizes this year. But first, we want to thank

all the manufacturers, fly shops, and CWF members (too many to list here) for their

donations. This event is our biggest fundraiser and without your support we would

not be able to subsidize all the activities our members enjoy so much during the year.

Most of all, we must thank all of you Club members, families and friends who buy

R a ffle tickets, bid on Silent Auctions and spend so much more than your $25 dues to

s u pport CWF.  

Here’s The Plan  
After you enter the beautifully-decorated ballroom at the Arvada Center, find your

friends and pick your seat (remember, you can pick your friends and you can pick your seat,

but you can’t pick your friend’s . . .  excuse me, I digress). Take a tour around and check out

all the items on the $1, $3 and $5 Raffle tables.  Don’t forget to stop at the Silent A u c t i o n

table and start thinking about what you’d like to bid on.  

Then, make your way to Ticket Sales and buy your tickets. We have several packages avail-

able so you can save some money as you stock up on tickets for those items you just can’t

live without. Remember, whether Raffle or Silent Auction, you must be present to win.

Purchase Your Raffle Tickets
• Spend $1 each for the $1 Table — OR $5 will buy you 6 tickets and $10 will buy you

13 tickets;  

• Spend $3 each for the $3 Table —  OR $5 buys you 2 tickets and $20 buys you 9 tickets;  

• Spend $5 each for the $5 Table  — OR  $25 will buy you 6 tickets, and $50 will buy

you 13 tickets; OR . . . 

• Best yet, save $25 by spending $80 to get 13 $1 tickets, 9 $3 tickets and 13 $5 tickets.  

• There will also be a Club member selling tickets at each table for that last-minute

bucket stuffing you need to do. Don’t forget to put your name on every ticket stub before

you drop it in the container (Ms. Jody’s Raffle Ticket Hint: That job is a lot easier if you

bring and use some of those freebie address labels you receive in the mail.) 

The Grand Prize
This year our Grand Prize is a 9-foot, 5 wt., 4 pc. G. Loomis Rod with a Ross Evolution

II Reel — engraved with “Colorado Women Flyfishers 2005” — and fly line.  A $5 ticket will

buy a chance on this wonderful combination thanks to G. Loomis and Ross Reels, USA.

The Raffle Tables
We have an assortment of prizes from Guide Trips to Gear Bags, Rods and Reels to

Rainbows and Flies to Filaments.  There are Nets and Jewelry and Books and Ceramics —

and lots of other prizes that will appeal to everyone — beginner, intermediate or advanced

a n g l e r.

Silent Auction Action
Have fun and be the highest bidder for Guide Trips, Limited Edition Prints, Carved Wo o d

Trout and more.  There will be a bid sheet for each item.  A minimum bid is required, as stat-

ed on each sheet. There will be plenty of time to bid and the volunteers staffing the table are

not allowed to bid on the items. Start time will be at the beginning of the party and will last

until after dinner.  Closing of bidding will be announced with five minute warnings.  No bid-

ding will be allowed after the Raffle begins. The name of the highest bidder at the moment time

is up will be announced. Make sure you have your checkbook or cash, as winners will need

to pay and collect their prize at that time.

Happy Holidays and Happy Winnings to you all.  Have a great time at our party! ✦

CWF Calendar
Dec.  4  . . . . Holiday Part y

Jan.   3  . . . . CWF Meeting

Jan. 10  . . . . B o a rd Meeting

Jan. 6-8  . . . The 2006 Fly Fishing

S h o w

Jan. 26-29 . . Denver Intern a t i o n a l

S p o rt s m e n ’s Show
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Elaine McElwain . . . . . Englewood
Cathy Dimaggio  . . . . . Colorado Springs
• 58 New Members Enrolled in 2005.

Preview of 2005 Holiday Party Razzle
Dazzle Raffle and Silent Auction 
BY JODY YEHLE, FUNDRAISING CHAIR

FOUL-HOOKED: I regret having
missed — for the first time — the
CWF Annual Business Meeting last
month. I especially regret not being
able to present my annual news-
letter re p o rt to the membership,
for this past year has seen much
g rowth in the newsletter from
member contributions. More
member articles and photographs
have been published, resulting in
more pages produced and, I think,
more i n t e rest in the newsletter
itself. Of special note are the
contributions of both pro o f re a d e r s
(Miki Seeley, Jody Yehle, Connie
Rogers, Judi A. Wood, Nancy
S herman and Karen Williams) and
production staff (Sandy Wr i g h t ,
Carol Stegink and Jane Francen).
To contributors and staff, I thank
you all for your support.— Ed.

Welcome 
New Members

c w f t a l k @ t o p i c a . c o m keeps you up-to-
date with all Club activities and is the
link that members need between
monthly program meetings and
newsletter mailings. Contact Craige to
sign up.

Your contributions of articles and photo-
graphs to the CWF Newsletter are most wel-
come. Send them to the Editor at
a r l y s @ e a rt h l i n k . n e t.  Note that the copy
and art deadline is the15th of every month.
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CWF GOES OUT AND ABOUT ON THE TO W N
VOLUNTEERS MEET AND GREET THE BASS PRO SHOPS’ OPENING NIGHT CROWDS
BY L ISA RATTENNI ,  PR/OUTREACH CHAIR

Bass Pro Shop’s grand opening on the

49th Avenue exit off Quebec Street,

north of Interstate 70, took place on

November 9th. The 186,000-square-

foot superstore poses as a rustic old hunting

lodge in to order to blend in with the scenic

backdrop of the Colorado Rockies. 

The company, headquartered in Spring-

field, MO, has 28 stores in 17 states and one

in Canada, reaching 75 million visitors each

y e a r. No two Bass Pro Shops are alike. T h e

first Bass Pro Shop opened in

Springfield in 1972. The Denver

store will employ 250 people

and add more than 100 addi-

tional employees when the Islam-

orada Seafood Co. restaurant

opens in March 2006.

Celebrities Galore
The gala began with celebri-

ty speakers: Broncos cheerlead-

ers, John Elway, Karl Mecklen-

b u rg, and Ed McCaffrey signed

autographs; Hootie and the Blow-

fish performed. 

Participating in a special rally

were Colorado hunting, fishing

and conservation groups, includ-

ing Colorado Women Flyfishers, Colorado

Division of Wildlife, U.S. Fish and Wi l d l i f e ,

Trout Unlimited, Rocky Mountain Elk Foun-

dation, Rocky Mountain Mule Deer, et al. 

Flyfishing guru Lefty Kreh made himself

at home in the flyfishing section of the store,

and 2005 Bassmaster Classic Champion

Kevin VanDam came by to say hello (our

booth was next to the Colorado Bass Fed-

eration). It was nice to see old friend Bill

Louthan, former owner of Alpine Anglers in
A u r o r a, taking a new post at Bass Pro.

Fishing, hunting, hiking and camping

are the focus at the store. Bass Pro caters to

golfers as well. There is plenty to do in the

store besides shopping.  For 50 cents a

game, customers can shoot virtual pheasants

and mountain lions in the arcade; two climb-

ing walls offer another recreation; it is all

topped off with a centralized Starbucks, dis-

pensing caffeinated products to buzz you

around the store as you shop.

Aquarium and W i l d l i f e
Museum Draws Crow d s

I spoke with Robin Knox of the Col-

orado Division of Wildlife. He told me

D O W supplied the store’s 21, 0 0 0 - g a l l o n

freshwater aquarium with fish. It contains lake

trout, rainbow trout, northern pike and, most

r e c e n t l y, three trophy brown trout (that

Robin caught himself), which once resided

at the Dream Stream stretch of the South Plat-

te River. With all the excitement of the store

opening, a northern pike decided he wanted

to see the excitement first hand and leaped

from the tank onto the store floor. He was

quickly apprehended and placed back in his

new home —must have been the aroma

wafting out from Starbucks that

sent him amok.

The store has a fish and

wildlife museum, paying trib-

ute to the great outdoors with

huge taxidermy displays: mount-

ed moose, grizzly bears, wolves,

lynx and whole herds of elk,

pronghorn, bison, bighorn sheep

and mountain goats stared at

shoppers as they raced around

the store. 

Bass Pro Shop's larg e s t

c o m p e t i t o r, Cabela’s, plans to

enter the market in early 2007

with a 230,000 square foot store

in Wheat Ridge. The Nebraska-

based company now operates 14 stores. T h e

Colorado location is one of eight new sites,

spokesman Joe Arterburn said.

Sport fishing alone had a $116 billion eco-

nomic impact in the United States last year,

and about 44 million Americans fish for

fun annually, according to the A m e r i c a n

Sportfishing Association.  ✦

FAKE FOURSOME: Can you guess how Bassmaster Kevin VanDam got digitally
into this picture with Joanie McCord, a fish called Rhonda and Lisa Rattenni?

REAL FOURSOME: Club members Karen Williams, Diane Meyer, Joanie
McCord and Jody Yehle showed off CWF to the bass fishing community.



It is with some ambivalence that I share my
experiences on the Conejos River this
year on a beautiful August weekend. T h e
ambivalence stems from an internal con-

flict between sharing a great place with
good friends and a desire not to let too many
people know about one of the last great,
uncrowded fishing streams in Colorado. 

The Conejos River is a tributary of the Rio
Grande, with its headwaters in the South San
Juan Wilderness Area of the Rio Grande

National Forest. It is dammed in only one
place, forming Platoro Reservoir (at 10,030
feet, the highest reservoir in the nation).
Guidebooks have noted that large browns and
rainbows are found in the lake, as well as some
kokanee. Platoro Reservoir fishing is appar-
ently best just after ice-out.  

Above the reservoir, the Conejos is a

small, high-country freestone river contain-
ing some nice-sized browns and Rio Grande
cutthroat trout.  A mile or so above the reser-
v o i r, the river separates into its three headwaters
forks: the North Fork, the Middle Fork and El
Rio Azul.  Below Platoro, the river runs for
over 60 miles before joining the Rio Grande
just north of Antonito. In its travels the Cone-

jos traverses a canyon, where it runs
through pocket water and pools, and then
opens into a high mountain valley with
lots of meanders and riffle water.  In
short, there is any kind of water you
might like to fish in one of the most beau-
tiful and least populated areas of the state.
W h e re to Fish
There is good public access to much of
the river. Colorado State Highway 17
runs alongside the river from A n t o n i-
to to the junction with Forest Road
250.  It is another 25 miles or so up For-
est Road 250 to Platoro Reservoir.
The road ends at a parking lot just a few

miles above Platoro.  A well-kept hiking trail
starts at the west end of the parking lot and
leads up to the confluence of the three forks
of the Conejos. Various other trails lead
from Three Forks further into the high
c o u n t r y, where several glacial lakes are
reputed to have some very nice fish for
those willing to make the long hike or to stay
overnight in the backcountry.
Starting Out

My first encounter with the Conejos
occurred when Lisa and I visited with Diane
Denman and Club member (and fish menace)
Debby Ratliff at their lovely home just yards
from the banks of the Conejos River.  Lisa and
I barely took time to unpack before donning
waders, grabbing a rod and walking down with
Debby to the beautiful banks of the Conejos
to get in as much fishing as possible before
d i n n e r. The mid-August flows were low and
c l e a r, with most of the fish hiding (napping?)
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FINDING JOY ON THE UNKNOWN CONEJOS RIVER
PSST. DON’T PASS IT ON.
BY CONNIE ROGERS

The fishable parts of the Conejos River start about
17 miles west of Antonito along Highway 17.
Antonito is 34 miles south of Alamosa on U.S.
285 in the lower part of the San Luis Va l l e y. 

It is about a 5-hour drive from Denver, 1-hour
f rom Taos, New Mexico and about two hours
f rom Santa Fe.  From Denver, take I-25 south
to Wa l s e n b u rg, then head west on U.S. 160 to
Alamosa. From Alamosa go south on U.S.
285, then west on Highway 17.
Area Fly Shops 

T h e re a re two fly shops along the river: (1)
Fox Creek Store and Flyshop (w w w. f o x -
c re e k s t o re . c om), home of the “chickenfoot”

f orm of dominos; and (2) Conejos River Anglers
(w w w. c o n e j o s r i v e r a n g l e r s . c om ), also off e r-
ing guided fishing and cabin re n t a l s .
W h e re to Eat  

T h e re are few to no restaurants, so take food
with you. There is a small gro c e ry store i n
Antonito, but you will find better gro c e ry selec-
tions in Alamosa.
W h e re to Stay 

T h e re are no hotels to speak of in the
a rea. There is one B&B in Antonito (River's Inn
& Swiss Cottage B&B, w w w. a n t o n i t o b e -
d a n d b re a k f a s t . c om ), but most of the accom-
modations along the river are rustic cabins and

campgrounds:  
• Twin River Cabins & RV Park (w w w. t w n -

rv r s . c om ); 
• Conejos Cabins (w w w. c o n e j o s c a b i n s . c om) ;

Cottonwood Meadows (719-376-5660); 
• Conejos River Campground (719-376-

5943). 
T h e re are also National Forest campgro u n d s

at Mix Lake, Lake Fork, Conejos, Spectacle Lake,
Elk Creek, Trujillo Meadows, Aspenglade and
Mogote.  

For specific facilities at each campgro u n d ,
go to w w w. f s . f e d . u s / r 2 / r i o g r a n d e / re c re a t i o n / c a m p -
g ro u n d s . p df.

Conejos River Trip Planning Guide

SIZE DIDN’T MATTER: Connie was happy comparing her sweet, little trout with Debby’s larger brown.

CONT INUED ON NEXT PAG E
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underneath a bridge. There were a few rises indi-
cating large fish, but I kept getting my line tan-
gled in the bridge trusses, until I finally scared
them all away!  The fishing this time of year
gets very technical, with longer, accurate
casts and a stealthy approach essential to get-
ting any looks from the browns, rainbows
and cutthroats. Unfortunately, this tends to keep
me out of the game, but whenever I became
frustrated with the fishes’ lack of interest in my
not-artful presentations, I was soothed by the
flow of the breathtaking river and its equally
impressive valley — and by watching the
lyrical, effortless casting stroke of my fishing
p a r t n e r, Debby Ratliff.  
Fo rest Road 250

The next day we drove up Forest Road 250
for several miles to an unmarked turnoff
under a grove of trees, just 10 yards or so from
the river. This is a stretch of alternating
smooth, braided glides and fast riffles. I got
skunked again (although I did have a couple
of refusals). Debby, predictably, got into
fish. The fishing was a bit slow (even for
Debby) because it was once more a beauti-
ful, bright August day, with clear blue skies,
and clearer water.

I think Debby felt sorry for me, so after
lunch she drove me back down Forest Road
250, and then west on Highway 17, up

towards the pass that leads to
Chama, New Mexico. Up at tim-
berline, we stalked little brookies
with dry flies in some high little
streams and beaver ponds where I
caught my biggest (and only) fish
of the weekend.  
S u c c e s s !

On my last fishing day, Debby
took me up above Platoro, where we
hiked up the Three Forks trail,
finally winding our way down to the
river below the Three Forks con-
fluence. Directly above Platoro
Reservoir the Conejos feels canyon-
like, with lots of pockets.  We
decided to go higher up where the
river runs through open meadows
with runs, riffles and cut banks,
and some surprisingly large pools.
I had some interest from the
denizens of the river, but alas no

hookups. Debby (as usual) was
much more successful, landing
several nice browns.

The long and short of the story
is that the Conejos is a beautiful but
fickle river. Debby assures me that
at other times of the year the fish-
ing is much easier. But it did not
m a tter that the fishing was hard
because the company was so easy,
and the countryside so beautiful.  I
wholeheartedly recommend a trip
to the Conejos on two conditions:
(1) be sure to look up Debby Ratliff
(see the CWF Member Roster), and
(2) don’t tell anyone else about
this place. ✦

PORTRAIT OF A FISH MENACE: Debby Ratliff
enjoys a day’s outing with her dog.

CONTINUED FR OM PREVIOUS PAG E

P O RTRAITS OF A HIGH MOUNTA I N
VA L L E Y:  Solitary fishing the
meanders and riffle water, with
pine forests and scraggy rock
formations as a backdrop
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K E Y S  T O  S U C C E S S F U L  W I N T E R  F I S H I N G  
HEARTY ADVENTURES FOR THOSE WHO DON’T GET COLD FEET
BY DAWN DOBSON, INCOMING TRIPS CO-CHAIR

Do n ’t put away that rod yet! T h e r e

are still many fish available for those

willing to venture into the elements

this winter. Many of our members

enjoy fishing (yes, I did say enjoy) during

w i n t e r’s solstice. 

Clothes Save the Wo m a n
The trick is definitely to master the art of

layering. Silk or thermals underneath, covered

by many other layers of polyester and fleece

as a middle layer, are a must. The outer layer

must be wind and waterproof. Beware of

things labeled “Water Resistant.”   If you are

caught in a wet snowstorm with one of these

jackets, you could end up with “PTSD” (Post

Traumatic Snowstorm Disorder). 

Bring extra clothing, warm drinks and

soup in case you take a quick plunge, or if you

happen to lose your faculties and reach under-

water to land the big, or even not so big,

one. Don’t be shy about heading back to the

car to warm up – even with the price of gas.

I t ’s much cheaper than a helicopter ride with

hypothermia! 

Use extreme caution if you come upon a

river with ice floes or frozen areas on the

edges. Chunks of ice can knock an unsuspecting

wader off her feet. Ice formations on the

edges of a stream are extremely dangerous; it

is easy to lose your balance and fall into a deep

hole. If you do get wet, leave the river, change

into dry clothes, stay in a warm shelter and drink

warm fluids. It really is best to avoid fishing

streams in these conditions.

Fishing Stra t e g i e s
Winter fishing can pack a salmonid surprise

for even the least-experienced or unexpecting

a n g l e r.  Many professional guides will tell you

that winter makes the wise fat guys come

out of hiding, as they know fewer of us are will-

ing to come out and play.  

To be successful, you need to adjust your

strategies slightly. When water temperatures drop,

fish tend to hang out in groups called pods and

avoid ripples and current. They don’t want to

spend valuable energy by chasing down bugs

in strong current. You should discipline your-

self to sight fish and avoid your summertime

favorite runs with current and ripples. 

Concentrate on the

slow and/or deep

holes. Presentations

must be delivered

directly to the fish.

Ty p i c a l l y, you will

be nymphing with

small midge larva

and baetis imita-

tions. Keep an eye

on the movement of the fish; if you see them

moving up toward, or just below, the surface,

switch to emergers. Keep an eye on the weath-

er conditions; storms often trigger a Blue

Wing Olive hatch, which would be your chance

to break out the BWO dries for surface action.

In addition to adjusting your approach to

finding the fish before you fish, you need to

do your research before you go. Water levels

can be drastically lower and fish may leave

portions of streams for deeper or warmer

w a t e r. Freestone streams and areas well below

dams will ice over making the fish very

l e t h a rgic and inaccessible. Do your homework!

Always call a local fly shop to inquire about

the conditions and insect activity. For the

most part, you will need to focus on tail-

water fisheries. Water released from the reser-

voirs is usually warmer and protects the river

from freezing over.  

Prime Locations
Two of the best winter tailwater fisheries are

the Frying Pan River tailwater below Ruedi

Reservoir and the Roaring Fork by Basalt.

This area actually has some of the milder con-

ditions as it is situated in a “banana belt.” 

The fish can feed quite heavily upon Mysis

Shrimp, which are released from the reservoir.

The guys at Taylor Creek Fly shop in Basalt

are excellent resources for information on

water flows and flies that are working. T h e i r

website, w w w. taylorc re e k . c o m is loaded with

tips on winter fishing strategies. They are

anticipating a great winter season as DOW h a s

committed to keeping the winter flows at 90

cfs, which is a wonderful level for promoting

fish and insect activity in the ’Pan. 

The flow on the Roaring Fork also drops

s i g n i f i c a n t l y, allowing it to clear and provide

more accessible wading.

Again, a phone call is well worth it –

nothing is more disappointing than driving sev-

eral hours only to have the stream blown out

or iced over by a storm.  Many people like to

include a day on the river with a weekend ski-

ing at A s p e n .

Go to the Gre e n
If you are a little more adventurous, anoth-

er great winter expedition is to fish the Green

River below Flaming Gorge Dam.  This area

in Utah can have severe weather, but is sim-

ilar to Colorado in that they tend to have

many more mild sunny days than blizzards.

The water is usually clear, and the flows out

of the dam are more consistent in the winter.  

Contact the folks at Trout Creek Flies in

Dutch John for information and check out their

winter specials. They often offer packages with

a day of guided fishing and a night of lodging.

In addition, the owner of Trout Creek

Flies published a great article about year

’round fishing on the Green.  To read his sug-

gestions on fishing each month of the year go

to this web site:  h p p t : / / u t a h o u t d o o r s . c o m / p a g e s /

g re e n _ r i v e r _ y e a r. h t m

If you do your homework, follow basic

s a f e t y, and dress accordingly, you too can

capture a moment holding a huge fat fish on

frozen fingertips with snow-covered banks

for a backdrop. We have not yet begun to

stop fishing!  ✦

”In addition to
adjusting your
approach to
finding the fish
b e f o re you fish,
you need to do
your res earc h
b e f o re you go.”

THEY ALSO SERVE WHO ONLY SIT AND WAIT:  Dawn considers what and where to cast next.
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B A C K  C A S T  
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING - NOVEMBER 1
BY KAREN WILL IAMS,  SECRETA RY

Board Members in attendance: Dawn

Dobson, Chris Juvan, Joanie McCord, Diane

M e y e r, Cathy Poirier, Lisa Rattenni, Craige

Stainton, Carol Stegink, Karen Wi l l i a m s ,

Jody Yehle    

Board Members absent: Sherri Moore,

Arlys Warfield

Call to Order: President Craige Stainton

determined there was a quorum and called the

meeting to order at 6:53 p.m. After a welcome

and introduction of visitors, Craige called upon

the committee chairs for their reports.

Treasurer: Sherri Moore was absent so

Craige read her report. The balance of funds

as of October 23, 2005 is $32,148, including

$16,000 in an interest-bearing CD.

E d u c a t i o n : Chair Dawn Dobson listed the

various educational events we had last year,

starting with the full-day clinic in early A p r i l

at Perfect Drift. Forty-three members attend-

ed for a great clinic at a great location. Dawn

pointed out that CWF subsidizes $1,200 for

i n s t r u c t o r s ’ fees. There was a winter fly-

tying clinic for advanced tyers and three fall

casting clinics in two locations. 15 mem-

bers were registered. 

F u n d r a i s i n g : Chair Jody Yehle discussed

the many opportunities for fundraising in

CWF. First, the holiday party raised $7,000

last year. We had a raffle at two shows, rais-

ing $1,000. The monthly raffles are down a

bit. Jody challenged members to find other

ways of fundraising.

M e m b e r s h i p : Chair Cathy Poirier report-

ed we have 219 members: 94 beginners, 99

intermediates, 14 advanced, six profession-

al and six undecided. Cathy wanted to thank

all who had helped her this year.

Newsletter: Arlys was absent but sent a

report for the minutes.

Outreach: Chair Lisa Rattenni reported

that one of her duties is to fax and email notices

of our meetings to 12 papers around the

area. She also updates our website and par-

ticipates in recruiting volunteers for the trade

shows. She does the holiday photo show

from pictures that have been sent to her by Club

members.

Tr i p s : Co-Chair Chris Juvan reported

we had seven day trips and five overnight trips

including the big trip to Tr a p p e r’s Lake. We

had one rainy trip, but never cancelled one.

P ro g r a m s : Chair Diane Meyer reported

that we have had nine speakers this year.

Special Pro j e c t s : Chair Joanie McCord told

about the various projects we have had this year,

including the river cleanup in March, the

picnic in July, the Race for the Cure in Octo-

ber and the Holiday Party last December. 

Tre a s u re r Change: Craige made the

motion to nominate Betty Peterson, CPA ,

as Treasurer to replace Sherri Moore, who has

resigned due to an out of town move. Joanie

seconded. The motion passed.

Craige thanked all Board members, past

and present, who have kept the Club going.

Nominating Committee: Chair Karen

Williams thanked everyone involved in the

process and announced the results of the

election. New Board members will be:

President . . . . . . . . . Anne Nichting

Secretary . . . . . . . . . Nancy Sherman

Education . . . . . . . . Anita English

Newsletter Editor . . Arlys Warfield

PR/Outreach . . . . . . Janet Canaan

Trips Co-chairs . . . . Dawn Dobson and

Phyllis Vinson

Connie Rogers, member of the Nomi-

nating Committee, stated that the strength of

the candidates was laudable, and it was one

of the most democratic organizations she

k n e w. Anyone can be involved. She thanked

Joanie for running as President.

Mary Ellen Freas announced she was

recruiting volunteers for the trade shows.

The ISE show is going to have a big tank with

trout to let kids fish. CWF volunteers can help

the kids cast.

The motion to adjourn was made, then was

seconded and passed at 7:45 p.m. ✦

At the meeting, we received valuable

information fromCWF member Pat Barz

regarding our CWF corporate membership in

Rocky Mountain Anglers Club. As many of

you are aware, we were able to purchase a cor-

porate lifetime membership for a one-time rea-

sonable fee. This entitles all current CWF mem-

bers to join the RMAC for a $95 annual

membership fee.  Participating members are

also responsible for paying their own rod fees

for each rod on the water.  (Note: Rod fees

range from $40 to $110 per angler— highest

is for the White River.)  

With this membership, members can fish

exceptional private waters throughout Col-

orado and Wyoming.  All one has to do is con-

tact Rocky Mountain Anglers and pay their

annual fee using a credit card; otherwise

you can register and pay by mail. You will

receive a copy of their directory, which

details the rod fees and locations. 

In addition to getting to experience private

waters, in which access is limited, you get the

benefits of recent information about fishing

conditions and patterns that are working

during the time of your trip.  

For more information, contact Rocky

Mountain Anglers at 303-421-6239 (Pat will

probably answer) or 1-800-534-1814.  You can

also check out their web site at r m a n g l i n g . c o m

or email them at rmangling @aol.com.

Donna Nakayama-Hiraki won the CWF

Traveling Fly Box in the Raffle and looks for-

ward to filling it before the Holiday P a r t y.

— Dawn Dobson
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FAREWELL MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT

Karen Williams, our retiring Secretary and A r c h i v i s t ,

has been a wonderful asset to not only CWF but to me person-

a l l y. She has provided an organized business woman’s per-

spective on many mandated tasks the Board has undertaken. Not

only has Karen kept us organized, she has helped to move us for-

ward developing into a better-functioning Board of Directors.

She has kept the Board up-to-date with minutes of meetings sent

out over the Internet. Karen has been her own woman when it

has come to standing up for a perspective on activities and expen-

ditures that may have differed from others. Karen, especially these

last six months, has stepped up to take care of many tasks I used

to do. Karen’s professionalism has helped the Board to main-

tain its high standards of operation. Karen, thank you for every-

thing you have done and will continue to do with CWF.

Dawn Dobson, in her two years serving as CWF’s Edu-

cation Chair, has taken our members’clinics to new levels. CWF

has been able to offer its members truly professional levels of

instructional opportunities. Our Annual Members’Flyfishing Clin-

ics have come complete with top-notch instructors on private water,

with gourmet-catered lunches, while remaining the best deal around.

Casting clinics with professional casting instruction were made

available to all members for the first time. For those interested

in fly tying, clinics for tyers were organized. The needs of our

membership were truly considered when Dawn organized our

activities. She has done an admirable job. Although we hate to

lose her on the Education Committee, we will continue to ben-

efit from her attention to detail, as she moves to the Trip Com-

mittee. Dawn, many thanks for a job professionally done.

C a rol Stegink, our outgoing Trip Co-Chair and

active Board member for many of years CWF has been around,

has decided to take a break. Carol, serving these past two

years as Trip Co-Chair, has served previously as the Fundrais-

ing Chair and Co-Chair.  She has been a wonderful all-around

volunteer helping to organize trips, fundraising events and

Holiday Parties.  Although Carol will not be on the Board for

a while, she will continue to fish on as many of the org a n i z e d

and spontaneous trips as she can. I know she will continue to

be a great volunteer in many ways. Carol, you have added so

much to CWF. Thank you.

Lisa Rattenni, as Outreach and PR Chair, has continued

to inform the entire Front Range Community about the goings-

on of CWF.  We have continued to be known in Colorado for our

quality activities, guest speakers, educational opportunities and

warm, welcoming spirit because of Lisa’s professionalism and

devotion to her tasks.  She has braved sports shows’ crowds as

well as sub-freezing weather to document our events and share

our fun with updated Club website postings. Lisa has been a won-

derful contributor to our continuing success. Lisa “Ratts,” thanks

for a job well done!

Arlys Wa r f i e l d, Newsletter Editor extraordinaire.

CWF can boast one of the best organizational newsletters in the

i n d u s t r y. The professional background Arlys has shared with us

has kept membership informed and united. The newsletter has

been a lifeline. To some members, it has been the only contact

with CWF. Arlys has gathered together not only the articles writ-

ten by you but also a merry band of committee members to assem-

ble and post those shared words. We can all be very proud of the

work Arlys has done for our organization.  We can also feel for-

tunate she has decided to continue in her position as Editor.  A r l y s ,

thank you.

Oh, yes…one last outgoing Board member: Chris Ju va n.

We all know her. She has been on nearly 100% of the trips CWF

has organized since 1997, having organized the majority of

them. Chris started out, believe it or not as a quiet and shy

woman. Asked by the original Membership Chair back in 1997

to help out on the Membership Committee, she became Co-Chair

of that committee and developed our first real membership ros-

t e r. She has contributed to our bylaws, budgets, fundraising, mem-

ber-sponsored fly tying clinics in her kitchen and, of course, to

our well-planned trip schedules for nearly three terms as Trip Chair

or Co-Chair. She has been one of the individuals who has kept

this organization alive and fishing. Chris has shared her fishing

skills to mentor many a CWF member.  Many of us have gained

a great deal of flyfishing knowledge and skill from Chris. She

has been a good friend to many of us. Chris, your contributions

to CWF will have a lasting impact.  We all thank you.

In closing…….

I can only begin to express what Colorado Women Flyfish-

ers has meant to me over these past nine years, six as President,

by saying it has been a wonderful personal journey that has been

made in the company of some mighty talented women. The oppor-

tunities I have encountered in leading such a wonderful org a n i-

zation have made my efforts very worthwhile. I feel that I have

been rewarded with much more than I have given. I know full

well that CWF has been a labor of love by many of us. I feel proud

of what we have become and how we have done it.  I thank each

and every member, past and present, who have helped us to be

one of the finest women’s flyfishing organizations in the nation.

Craige M. Stainton

President, Colorado Women Flyfishers, 2000 – 2005.

Each year at this time we have said thank you and farewell to a few Board members whose terms have expired and

who have devoted a portion of their time and resources to the operation, development and health of Colorado Wo m e n

Flyfishers. This year is no exception, but it is a little different since two of these “outgoing Board members” are remain-

ing on the Board. We do want to give a special thanks to the women listed below. 
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Flashback: It is January 2000.

Craige Stainton takes the reins

of Colorado Women Flyfish-

ers with a vision of seeking out

and meeting the needs of the

members. That monumental

task took Craige on a life

journey as she sought, in a

variety of ways, to make CWF

a club that supports, encour-

ages, educates and welcomes

women in the sport of fly-

fishing.  

D O W events and round-

tables, presentations at Tr o u t

Unlimited meetings, and trips

to various fly shops were

only a few of the platforms she used for making our name known.

Remodeling CWF continued with the establishment of our non-prof-

it status – a task requiring hours of work from the president and other

volunteers. Craige represented us by participating in a nation-

wide casting competition for three consecutive years, placing in the

top five best women casters. Her zeal for money has helped make

our organization a financially stable and lasting entity. 

Being in the top seat isn’t all work. On a Club trip to the San Juan

R i v e r, Craige volunteered to be my photographic model. As I record-

ed the surroundings on film, Craige caught a meaty 23-inch rainbow.

I raised my camera as she netted her trophy. “Wait,” she insisted. “I

need to put on some lipstick.” I sold that image to Women in the Out -

d o o r s, Tro u t and other magazines. 

In her heartfelt quest to help CWF reach its potential, Craige found

so much more. “It’s not just the organizational and business skills I’ve

learned,” Craige says, “The Club has given me a wonderful sense of

self-confidence, personal strength and lifelong friends.”

There have been many positive compliments about CWF along

the way. The one with the highest caliber is

when legendary angler Joan Wu l ff recom-

mended our Club to a new member looking

for a unique group of women flyfishers. Joan

saw first-hand what kind of organization we

are at a reception given in her honor a few

years ago. 

To d a y, Colorado Women Flyfishers is

a well-known and respected name in the fish-

ing community, but it took the work of a dedicated president and gra-

cious volunteers. “I have found real joy in giving of myself and see-

ing many of the members become involved,” she says.  

Craige, for your commitment to making our Club the “Best in the

West,” we salute you as you leave the Board and enter a new phase

of your professional life. From our hearts, we thank you.  ✦

TRIBUTE TO CRAIGE STA I N TO N
BY D IANE MEYER, V ICE PRESIDENT

THE PREZ: Craige and her tro p h y t ro u t ,
which she caught on the November, 1999
Club trip to the San Juan River.

“I have found
real joy in giving
of myself and
seeing many of
the members
become
involved.”
C R A I G E  S TA I N T O N

Su n d a y, October 24th was a crisp, cold,

sunny morning. What a beautiful

morning for introducing hundreds of

Girl Scouts (and many of their fami-

lies) to the joy of casting fly rods.

The families of the Scouts walked or

ran the 5K or 1K races, ate nutritious snacks

and “did” the Sports Clinics in Wa s h i n g t o n

Park.  Once again, the Colorado Wo m e n

F l y f i s h e r s ’ casting session was the most

popular (at least many Scouts told us so!).  

Our expert volunteer instructors from

the Club were Phyllis Vinson, Nancy Sher-

man, Arlys Warfield,  Diane Kyncl, A l e x i s

Ralston, Jane Francen and me. Joanie

McCord brought all the equipment donated

for the event by Robin Knox at the Division

of Wildlife. 

We had enthusiastic young girls (and

boys) wait patiently in line; even a Mom and

Dad picked up a rod. It was a rewarding day

for all of us. 

Each year we learn more from the Scouts

and each other on how to improve the expe-

rience. Their smiles, twinkles in their eyes,

and in the discovery of casting make vol-

unteering with Girl Scouts so much fun!

We treated ourselves to a terrific lunch and

great companionship at the Wash Park Grill

on Old Gaylord.  A big thank you goes to Phyl-

lis, Nancy,  Jane,  A l e x i s , Arlys  and Diane

for a job well done!   ✦

2005 CWF Casting Clinic Ranks No. 1 
with Girl Scouts 
BY MARION NUTT, EVENT COORDINATOR

PRICELESS:  Jane Francen helps happy Scout.

A FRACTION OF THE ACTION:  Long lines of Scouts and family await their turns for casting instru c t i o n .
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CWF Board of
Directors 2005
President
Craige Stainton
craigefish@aol.com
Vice President
Diane Meyer
diane@dianemeyerphoto.com
Secretary
Karen Williams
karenwilliam@comcast.net
Treasurer
Betty Peterson
betty@bettypeterson.com
Education 
Dawn Dobson
dobsond@earthlink.net
Funding 
Jody Yehle
jyehle@4240arch.com
Membership
Cathy Poirier
cpoirier@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor
Arlys Warfield
arlys@earthlink.net
PR-Outreach
Lisa Rattenni
lisar@lisaratts.com
Special Projects
Joanie McCord
scottishfisher@earthlink.net
Trips
Chris Juvan
cjuvan@colliersb-k.com
Carol Stegink
stegfish@cs.com

This Issue
Editor  Arlys Wa rf i e l d
Proofreaders Connie Rogers,
Miki Seeley, Karen Wi l l i a m s
Production  Jane Francen, 
C a rol Stegink
Printer Alpha Graphics, Denver

Website
www.colowomenflyfishers.org

Membership
Please check the membership
roster in the Members Section
of the CWF web site for any
errors. Send corrections to 
cpoirier@comcast.net.

IT‘S SHOW TIME!
Many of you have volunteered to work at The Fly Fish-
ing Show and the Denver International Sport s m e n ' s
Show in January. If you would still like to work at the
shows but have not yet been contacted (or now have
decided it is too much fun to pass up), please make
s u re you call Mary Ellen Freas or Lisa Rattenni to be

assigned one of the few remaining spots on the work schedule. Our plans include
new member re c ruitment and PR/O u t reach. We will also be raffling a belly boat! That
means the fun of selling raffle tickets to other folks attending the show.  And it’s fre e
admission for CWF workers. We hope to see lots of CWF shirts and hats at each show!

THE FLY FISHING SHOW,
Denver Merchandise Mart,
January 6 - 8, 2006

It is a show we look forward to with anticipation. It gives us a chance to see all
s o rts of new products and meet with fly shops which have been so generous to CWF
(please say "hi" and "thank you"). This show is all about those shops, guides, and trips
in the Rocky Mountain area. Check out w w w. f l y f i s h i n g s h o w. c o m.  Maybe you
would like to test out one of those fancy rods you have had dreams about. It may be
your chance to meet some of the flyfishing industry's luminaries or simply attend a
seminar on techniques. We still need volunteers for Saturday afternoon from 1:30-
6:00 pm and Sunday morning 9:00 -12:30 and Sunday afternoon 12:30 - 5:30. Please
email or call Mary Ellen Freas at mefreas55@msn.com, or call 303-989-6028 if you
can volunteer your time and talents. — Mary Ellen Freas
HOURS: Friday: 11am - 7 pm. Saturday: 9 - 6. Sunday 9 - 5. 
TICKETS: Regular admission is $12. 
W H E R E : 451 East 58th Ave, Denver. From I-25, exit east on 58th.  It is on the NE
corner at the first traffic light.  Parking is free. 

DENVER INTERNATIONAL SPORTSMEN’S SHOW,
Convention Center,
January 26 - 29, 2006

The Denver International Sportsmen's Exposition, already the largest fishing, hunt-
ing, flyfishing and outdoor-travel show in the Rocky Mountain region, will expand to
nearly 300,000 sq. ft. In addition to more hunting, fishing, camping, RV and ATV exhibits,
more lodges, resorts, guides and outfitters, the show will spotlight the NEW, huge
S p o rtsman's Warehouse retail area .

Plus, there will be a 6,000 sq. ft. Colorado Outdoors and Youth Fair Pavilion, host-
ed by the Division of Wildlife, Trout Unlimited and Colorado Bowhunters Association,
with seminar stage, arc h e ry range, shooting trailer, and 48 ft. long catch ’n release tro u t
pond for the kids. They would like to have a few CWF volunteers on hand to help them
with their “fish tank,” which will hold 1,200 trout so kids can fish for them at the show.
More Volunteers Needed, Really

We need many more volunteers for this event. It is an awesome way to meet the
industry experts — new Club members and friends volunteer their time in serving
the community and connecting with national and international vendors on new
equipment, places to fish and pertinent educational information about hunting and
fishing. Please contact me at: l i s a r @ l i s a r a t t s . c o m — (303) 673-9075 is my home phone.
I really, REALLY need more volunteers for this show!  — Lisa Rattenni
HOURS: Noon until 9 pm, Thurs. - Fri.; 10 am - 8 pm, Sat.; 10 am - 5 pm, Sunday
TICKETS: $12 adult; youth 12 and under enter for FREE
N E W: I n D e c e m b e r, buy your tickets online from the ISE Web site! Also, see sem-
inar schedules and more show info. Check out http://www.sportsexpos.com.
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CWF 2006 MEMBERSHIP
Membership for Calendar Year (January - December)

____   RENEWAL  Enclose a check for $25 made payable
to Colorado Women Flyfishers.

____   NEW MEMBER   (over 18?     yes___  no ___  )

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________ City_________________State_____ Zip___________

Home Phone: *_________________________________________ Wo rk Ph o n e : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Email: _______________________________________________ Cell Ph o n e : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ contact information to outside vendors; 

however, rosters are printed quarterly for members‘ personal use only.

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)          Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner

I would like to serve on the following committees:   (Circle as many as you like!)

Programs Membership Special Projects Education 

Outreach/PR  Newsletter Raffles/Funding Trips   

MAIL TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENVER, CO 80250 - 1137

“My pictures
speak only to me
. . . Photography
was not invented
for the purpose 
of bringing back
fond memories 
to fishermen, 
but it might as
well have been.”
C H A R L E S  K U R A LT,
C B S  N E W S C A S T E R

L A S T  C A S T
2 0 0 5  F I S H I N G  M E M O R Y  A L B U M  
TRIP CO-CHAIR LANDS BIG ONE IN CHEESMAN CANYO N
CAROL STEGINK’S F ISH TOO BIG FOR  THE FRAME

NEWER MEMBERS NOTICE: A limited amount of back issues of the CWF monthly newsletter from the years 2004 and 2005 are avail-
able for purchase at $1.50 each, plus postage. Email Arlys at arlys@earthlink.net to specify which ones and how many you want.  We
will fill orders as supply lasts.  All back issues contain educational fishing information for beginners and intermediate grade anglers. 



COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, INC.

www.colowomenflyfishers.org

P. O. Box 101137

Denver, CO 80250-1137

Return Service Requested

FIRST CLASS MAIL

INSIDE: HOLIDAY PARTY  HOLI-

HOLIDAY PARTY DETAILS 

ALSO  WINTER FISHING IDEAS

AND CONEJOS RIVER REPORT

PLUS J A N UA RY FLYFISHING SHOWS

✔


